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Dori Barsness, the Can-Can girl, and the Barbershop quartet will he
features in the Virginia City Players* cabaret act during the company’s
campus appearance Jan. 3 to 6.

Communist Jet Fighters
Tangle W ith U .S . B-29 ’s
Tokyo, Dec. 6.—(IP)—Allied headquarters announces that a
formidable Communist air force, including Russian-made jet
fighters, has gone into action over North Korea.
The largest numbers of Communist planes in the entire
Korean war tangled with Allied formations today and were
spotted on fields north of the battle zone.
United Nations fighters and
bombers destroyed or damaged at
least six planes.
The enemy jets darted in pairs at
a formation of B-29s durriping
bombs at targets near the mouth of
the Chongchon river. Gunners
aboard the Allied bombers report
they damaged at least two of the
jets.
United States Fifth air force
scout planes spotted 30 enemy craft
on the airfield at Sinanju. Squad
rons of fighters pounced on the
field and the pilots report they de
stroyed or damaged four planes on
the ground.
«
TRAPPED U.N. FORCES MEET
TO BEGIN DRIVE ON COAST
Some 15,000 marines and infan
trymen blasted they; way out of an
encirclement by the Chinese Com
munists at Hagaru in Northeast
Korea. They joined up with an
other marine force 10 miles to the
south.
But their worries aren’t over yet,
not until they fight their way an
other 30 miles south to the port of
Hungnam, for possible evecuation
by sea. I
A curtain of secrecy has •been
clamped on the movement of the
bulk of the battered United Na
tions army in the western sector.
All that is known here is that the
American Eighth army is contin
uing its retreat southward below
the former Red capital of Pyong
yang. Temporary defense positions
have been set up, but no one can
say whether the mauled Allied
troops will make a stand.
In Seoul, United Press Corres
pondent Peter Kalischer says every
sign points to a continued retreat
to a “wait-and-see” line south of
the 38th parallel and about 32
miles north of Seoul. Kalischer
says the city had an air raid warn
ing tonight and that Radio Seoul
went off the air for a while.
TRUMAN, ATL.EE AGREE
ON TROOPS REARMAMENT
Washington, Dec. 6— (IP)—In
formed sources report President
Truman and Prime Minister Attlee
have agreed to keep United Na
tions troops in Korea unless they
are overwhelmed by the Chinese
Reds. These informants say Mr.
Truman and Attlee agreed evacua
tion of troops would compromise
the United Nations’ stand against
aggression.
The President and the prime
minister also reached full agree
ment in the third day of their dis--

cussions on the necessity of speed
ing the rearmament of North At
lantic pact nations.
These disclosures came after Att
lee told a National Press club
luncheon that Britain will stand by
the United States “in fair weather
and foul.” He predicted his talks
with Mr. Truman will lead to “ full
understanding and co-operation”
between the two nations.

Central Board
To Decide Today
About Name Band
• Central board will decide
whether or not Louis Armstrong
and bis all-star band’s concertdance program will be on the win
ter quarter social calendar when it
meets at 5 today in the Copper
room of the Student Union.
Members delayed a vote on the
issue at Tuesday’s meeting after
Jim Murphy, Missoula, business
manager, presented a none-toorosy picture for ASMSU finan
cially. Bob Anderson, Missoula,
president, postponed final action
until after the social committee
could make further negotiations
with the Armstrong group in the
hope costs could be reduced.
Bob Anderson, ASMSU presi
dent, urged the interested students
to attend this special meeting.
“ If this band is hired, it will be a
student function, so the student
body should have more than a little
interest in our decision,” he said.

Billiard Artist to
Open Exhibition
Charles C. Peterson, world’s
fancy shot champion, will open his
bag of billiard tricks this afternoon
at the Student Union in the first of
four exhibitions. The times for his
performances will be posted on the
Student Union bulletin board this
morning.
Peterson is known thrpughout
the country as the man who knows
ho such word as “ impossible” when
it comes to any phase of billiards.
In addition to his trick shots, he
will demonstrate some of the fun
damentals of the cue sport to MSU
students.
Students will also have a chance
to see Peterson perform tonight
and tomorrow.
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Grizzly Debaters
Defend Daggy
Trophy This Week

School of Music Convo
Scheduled for Tomorrow

The Daggy Memorial trophy is
at-stake again as MSU plays host
to a triangular debate with the
University of Idaho and Washing
ton State college this week end.
Each school has entered two
teams that will debate in four
rounds apiece. MSU debaters are
team No. 1, John Spielman, Butte,
and James Reid, Billings, and
Team No. 2, Don Cameron, Miles
City, and Lee Johnson, Havre.
The question that will be de
bated is: Resolved, that the nonCommunist countries of the world
should establish a new interna
tional organization. The school
winning the most of eight possible
rounds will win the Daggy Memor
ial trophy, which was won by MSU
last year.
The debates will be Friday eve
ning at 7 and 8:30 o’clock, and
Saturday morning at 8:30 and 10
o’clock. No admission is charged
for these debates, which will be
in Library 102 and 103.

The annual School of Music Christmas convocation is sched
uled for tomorrow. The university chorus, under the direction
of Asst. Prof. Norman R. Gulbrandsen, will present part of
its annual Christmas concert which is scheduled for Sunday.
Gulbrandsen said that this year’s concert is in three parts. The
first part is Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, a series of six separate

Panbeilenic Plans
Winter Rushing
The winter quarter sorority rush
schedule was given its finishing
touches at a Panhellenic meeting
last week, according to Beverly
Burgess, Missoula, president.
Silence week for sorority women
will be from the time they arrive
on campus until pledging on the
following Wednesday.
The initial meeting of rushees
is scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 6, in the Bitterroot room of
the Student Union, when rushees
who have not already paid their
$2 rush fee will have a chance to
do so.
An open-house tour of the
sororities will leave from the
Union at 1:30 p.m., led by Donna
Persons, Cheyenne, Wyo. Both
Greeks and rushees will wear
skirts and sweaters.
Sunday, women registered for
rush will have a chance to attend
three different houses: one for
dinner from 1 to 2:30 p.m., one for
a coffee hour from 4 to 4:45, and
another for a coffee hour from 5
to 5:45. All of these will be dress
affairs.
Rushees can attend only one
house on Monday night, when they
will be entertained at informal
desserts from 6:45 to 7:30.
Tuesday from 5:30 to 7 will be
preference dinner, another dress
occasion, which will give the
rushees an opportunity to indicate
their favorite houses.
Pledging is scheduled for 5 p.m.
Wednesday.

Spurs, Bear Paws
To Sponsor
Christmas Hour
The Spurs and Bearpaws will
hold a university carol and coffee
hour at the Student Union lounge
this afternoon at 4:30, according to
Bryce Breitenstein, Plains, Bearpaw chief.
“ It is our hope,” said Bearpaw
Charles Robey, Spokane, “to
gather the university students to
gether in a campus Christmas
party.”
The carols will be led by Newton
Buker, Victor. Refreshments will
be served by the two organizations.

History Honorary
To Initiate Eleven

Phi Alpha Theta, national his
tory honorary, will initiate 11 new
members and hear a talk on the
book, “Pivot of Asia,” written by
Owen Lattimore, tonight at their
final meeting of the quarter in the
makeup room of the Student Union
building.
Kalesh Dudharker, B o m b a y ,
India, will discuss the book and Dr.
E. K. Chamberlain, instructor in
history and political science and
faculty adviser for the honorary,
will conduct the initiation.
The persons to be initiated under
Pres. John Spielman, Pullman,
are Everett Chaffin, Missoula; Bill
Brest,.Missoula; Hal Bennett, Mis
St. Nick to Herald
soula; Martin Wolpert, Hamiltqn;
Gaylord. Lansrud, Medicine Lake;
Traditional SOS
Marianne H o d g k i s s , Anaconda;
The University hall bell will Joyce Hays, Spokane; Patricia Patring tonight at 7:30, bringing to tison, Glasgow; Barbara Demaree,
gether students for the traditional . Missoula; Lido Vizzutti, Trego, and
Christmas singing on the steps.
John Pine, Missoula.
A1 Jackson, San Diego, will lead
the Christmas carols. During the AIRLINES MAY HELP
Washington, Dec. 6—(IP)—Con
singing, the Christmas tree next to
gressman Carl Hinshaw of Cali
Main hall will be lit.
Before the SOS, Santa Claus will fornia says he understands com
visit living groups on the campus mercial airlines may be used to
to urge the student body to turn evacuate U.N. forces if their posi
tion becomes hopeless.
out for the annual tradition.

cantatas, part of which will be pre
sented to commehiorate the 200th
anniversary of his death.
Soloists are Donna Buis, Missou
la, and Patsy Fraher, Mobridge,
S. D.
The second part of the program
will be the Singing of Christmas
carols. The Combined chorus and
audience will sing.
Part three will be the presenta
tion of contemporary music,, by
Benjamin Britten, Arthur Behjalhin, Gustav Holst, and DOm Greg
ory Murray.
Gulbrandsen said that Britten's
work is currently popular and that
it would be sung by the 175-voice
women's chorus.
Accompanists are Mrs. DeLoss
Smith and William Simmons.
The convocation will close with
the traditional “Hallelujah Chorus”
from Handel's “ Messiah.”
The University Symphonette,
under the direction of Asst. Prof.
Eugene Andrie, will accompany the
chorus.

Job Bureau
Has Array
O f Magazines
Are you still wondering what
kind of job you will have when
you are graduated? If so, this
story may interest you.
The university placement bu
reau has a display of magazines
published by almost every industry
and business imaginable. There
are always standard openings in
these industries and businesses for
men and women who can meet the
qualifications.
The magazines on display at the
placement bureau may give stu
dents who do not know exactly
what they want to do after gradu
ation an idea of the work and op-,
portunities that exist.
The magazines are from such in
dustries as steel, lumber, oil, paper,
and automobile. They represent
such businesses as banking, insur
ance, farm machinery, business
machinery, chain stores, civil
service, merit systems, and many
others.
Paul Chumrau, placement bu
reau director, said the publications
are available for any student to
read.
ACHESON RESIGNATION
DEMANDED BY REPUBLICANS
Washington, Dec. 6—(IP)—A for
mal demand for the resignation of
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
will be considered by the senate
Republican policy committee to
morrow. GOP Sen. Irving Ives of
New York says he believes Ache
son should be turned out of office
because he has “lost the confidence
of both Congress and the country.”
Ives says he is preparing a formal
“fire-Acheson” resolution for con
sideration of the policy committee.

Christmas SOS Tonight at 7:30
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The Montana

Indignation
Expressed

KAIMIN
Established

Evidently a number of people
do care about at least one incon
sistency of our vaunted democracy.
We are pleased with the number
of persons who have expressed
themselves on racial intolerance
in relation to the Religious Em
phasis week incident.
Several individuals have made
their opinions known through let
ters to the editor, others have
called us or talked to us person
ally. In every case the interest and
evidently sincere indignation ex
pressed has been highly gratifying.
The clear thinking of these peo
ple was especially encouraging, for
just a few days before the religious
week business we received in the
mail a particularly vile little pam
phlet preaching an all-out hate
crusade against anyone who devi
ated in the slightest degree from
pure white Anglo-Saxon protestantism. The little sheet was the
most weird concoction of foul opin
ion and genetic claptrap that it
has ever been our misfortune to
see.
The pamphlet was mailed from
Maryland and an accompanying
note informed us that the author
thought it might be of interest to
us, that we were welcome to send
for as many of the filthy little
sheets as w e needed, and that he
was sending copies to all college
newspapers.
Our reaction alternated between

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word and means “ something
written” or a “ message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
3, .1879. Subscription rate $2.50 per
year.
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tographer : Bob Crennen; Circulation:
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Printed by the University Press

amusement and disgust and for a
time we worried a bit that some
individuals on the blind circula
tion list might fall for the tripe.
Student reaction in the matter
of Dr. Kelsey’s treatment has done
much to relieve our mind on that
score. It has indicated that college
students are in no mood to remain
apathetic in such instances of fla
grant prejudice.—D.G.
SERVICE TO BE TODAY
A candlelight Christmas wor
ship sponsored by the ProtestantChristian association will be led by
Helen Lewis, Boulder, today at the
home of Rev. Bruce Wood, 510
McLeod, beginning at 4:15 p.m.
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Editor
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Little Man On Campus

by Bibler

WANTS TOPIC FORGOTTEN
Dear Editor:
The recent rage concerning the
discrimination by Missoula hotels
smells mightily of the by-gone
Puritan witch hunt trials.
Miss Loiselle in Tuesday’s Kai
min mentioned something about a
chain and its weakest link. She
might easily remember that dis
crimination, like many evils, works
with a chain reaction, in that no
one can predict just where it will
stop.
I do not condone discrimination
and observe the fact th£t we can
not close our eyes to the problem.
We should, nonetheless, exercise
extreme care in dealing with the
problem.
While discrimination is wide
spread throughout this country, I
fail to have noticed any great pre
ponderance of it in Missoula. I
think this is in a sense an isolated
case and should not be given the
play that it has received.
Yours for
forgetting this matter,
Gerry J. Navratil
READER WANTS
CHECK ON TIME
Dear Editor:
As a student employee of the
residence halls, I want to air a
gripe that most of us feel in regard
to receiving our checks. I feel that
we should be accorded the privi
lege of receiving them on time, es
pecially since the University
clamps down such hard and fast
rules as the time we must pay our
bills. The business office has it in
its power to levy an extra dollar a
day for late payment.
I’m all for instigating the same

“ Well, we’ve simply got to flunk someone! Get me a list of the students
who are taking this course as an elective.”
levy for the residence halls to pay
the student employees for each day
late that we receive our checks.
Perhaps in their wild desire to save
money, this fact would be appreci
ated and we students would receive
our checks on time.
Angrily,
Joyce Bradford

ELI WOOD
Auto

repair

Motor Overhauls
Brakes - Generators
Phone 4200
219 East Main

FOR DAD, BROTHER,
UNCLE, FRIEND . . .

Arrow Gifts

Come Here For

A R R O W S . . .
Best Christmas Gifts W e Know!

For giving or getting . . . no finer choice
than Arrows. Arrow shirts . . . in a wide
selection o f popular collar styles. Sports
shirts . . . tailored to perfection, really
comfortable. Handkerchiefs, B IG as you
like ’em . . . and wrinkle-resistant ties
that knot and drape like a dream! See
your Arrow dealer . . . now!

Arrive home . . . with your gift shopping com 
plete for the man in the family. Come in after
classes today . . . and let us show you our com 
plete gift line-up. Arrow shirts. . . sports shirts. ..
ties . . . handkerchiefs! Bring in your Christmas
lis t . . . now.
Shirts $ 3 .6 5 u p
T ies $ 1 .0 0 u p

Sports Shirts $ 3 .9 5 u p
H a n d k e rch ie fs 3 5 0 u p

Shirt3 $3.65 up
T ies $1.00 up

ARR O
UNDERWEAR

FOR

ARROW

UN'VIRSITY

STYLIS

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

Sports Shirts $3.95 up
H andkerchiefs 35$ up

& TIES
•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Silvertip Basketball Team
Boasts High School Stars
BY STAN RONNIE

The present group of Montana basketball players may not ap
proach the record of last year’s team, but the players themselves
have all been outstanding on high school and college clubs.
Bob Sparks and Bob Hasquet are from Missoula and Shelby,
respectively, and both were high scorers on the powerhouse
Silvertip team of last year.
as Hasquet counted 17 and 14, re

As a freshman at Montana in
1948-49 Hasquet was the high
scorer on the Montana Cubs. In
one game Hasquet counted 32
points as the Cubs beat the MSC
Kittens, 65 to 63. Hasquet also
counted 22 at Missoula as the
frosh edged out the Bobkittens, 71
to 70, in overtime. Joe Luckman,
a guard on this year’s Grizzly team,
hit 21 points in the same game.
The Cubs also trounced Kalispell
high twice, 51 to 36, and 46 to 34,

spectively.
Luckman, a former Glasgow
player and Grizzly track star, hit
for 17 as did Walt Stockhoff,
though the Cubs lost 72 to 68 to the
Kittens in the 1949 season.
Bob Sparks played independent
ball his first year here, and was
All-State in 1948 on the second
team, while also being on the first
all-tourney team at the state
tournament. Sparks had as team
mates on the second all-state team
in 1948 Don Lucas, Miles City, also
on the Grizzly team, and Ed Kalafat, one of the greatest players in
Montana high school history, now
at the University of Minnesota.
Chuck Davis formerly played for
the Grizzlies in 1946-47. Davis
counted 22 points in one game

In magic Nylons
water-repellent Poplin
and the bright new
Tie Patterns!

WOMEN’S FASHIONS
. . . Street Floor
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against Eastern Washington; 16, in
a 58 to 57 loss to Gonzaga; 14, in a
64 to 52 loss to MSC; and 19, as
Montana dumped Eastern/ Wash
ington 62 to 55. Davis was a star
for Dillon high school, leading his
team into both the 1945 and 1946
Montana State high school cage
tournaments.
In the latter year Davis led Dil
lon to the state class B title over
Columbus, though Dillon lost to
Missoula and Bob Cope, 80 to 53 in
a semi-final game. Missoula de
feated Helena, 60 to 50, for the
title that year.
Capt. Joe Brennan of this year’s
Grizzlies was a member of the
Helena Bengal team, composed of
Dick Carstenson, of last year’s
team, Walter Lloyd, Bob Chenkovich, and Bill Callaghan, who cap
tured the state title in 1945. Bren
nan was a defensive sparkplug as
Helena dumped a very tall Plentywood team, romped over Chuck
Davis’ Dillon team, and then de
feated Columbus’ Cougars and Jim
Graham, 43 to 33, for the crown.
Dee Powell, another Grizzly
this year, was a scoring threat on
the Montana Cubs of last season,
and was a high school scoring sen
sation while attending Florence
high. Powell scored 27 points
against Deer- Lodge in the district
tournament of 1949, and though
Florence lost, he followed up with
51 points as Darby was whipped,
85 to 44, by the Little Falcon team.
Powell is noted for his quick snap
shots from far out on the court.
Don Lucas was a Miles City Cow
boy in 1948. Lucas counted 19, 24,
and 16 in three games against Liv
ingston, Columbus, and Billings,
the latter game in the Southern
Divisional Class A tournament at
Billings.
Though Miles City was elimi
nated from the tournament (1948)
by Bozeman, 34 to 31, Lucas hit 15
points for the losers, and made the
second team of the Montana allstate group.
Jack Luckman was a star for
Glasgow’s Scotties in the 1949 sea
son. Luckman was all-state in both
1948 and 1949. He led Glasgow to
the Northern Divisional Class A
title over Kalispell in 1949, and
into the state tournament at
Billings.
George Scott, a member of last
year’s Grizzlies, was a first-team
guard for the 1945 State Class B
champions from Columbus. Scott
is fast, shifty, and a good dribbler.
Bob Bates, much-injured Griz
zly footballer, is a cage player
from Santa Monica, Calif.
Dick Anderson was a member of
last year’s Silvertips, and was rated
one of the 10 best Class B players
in the state in 1947 and 1948 as was
Harold Maus, an all-stater from
Hamilton in 1947 and 1948, and a
star on this year’s Grizzly football
team.
Led by Anderson, Hammell, and
Maus, Hamilton's Broncs blasted
an undefeated Hardin team, 46 to
31, for the 1947 State B title. Ham
mell and Anderson combined for 30
points as the Broncs won the semi
final from Laurel, 62 to 43, and
Anderson’s great play and 12 points
in the tournament opener enabled
Cub Potter’s team to edge out Chi
nook, 51 to 48. In 1948, at Laurel
in the State B tournament, Ander
son scored 21 as Ft. Benton was
edged out, 51 to 39, for the crown.
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Liberal Arts High
With 20 Wins
Liberal Arts retained its lead
in the faculty bowling league last
night by taking two games out of
three from Botany - Chemistry,
while Military Science took Busi
ness Administration, 2 to 1.
In other matches Humanities
floored Journalism, 2 to 1. In other
matches, Journalism dropped Hu
manities, 2 to 1.
Physical Education and Admin
istration put on a terrific battle,
with each winning a game and then
settling for a tie in the third game.
Standings:
W L
9.n 10
Military S cien ce_______ ___19 i i
Botany-Chemistry .........
17 13
Journalism ____
.....17 13
Business Administration ..... 15 15
Physical Education
- 13 16
Administration _
__ 12 17
Humanities_____I___
7 21
High series: Botany-Chemistry,
2,267.
Single game: Botany Chemistry,
854.
High series: Suchy, Liberal Arts,
521; Juday, Botany-Chemistry, 515;
Alcorn, Journalism, 514.
High game: Juday, BotanyChemistry, 209; Suchy, Liberal
Arts, 204; Diettert, Botany-Chem
istry, 175.

Basketball Half-Time
Plan Announced
University departments a n d
clubs will make up this year’s bas
ketball half-time entertainment,
according to Don Stanaway, Bill
ings, Traditions board chairman.
“ This year,” said Stanaway, “it
is the hope that MSU’s departments
and clubs will advertise themselves
by individual half-time entertain
ment.”
Tentative schedule set up at
yesterday’s Traditions board meet
ing:
Jan. 5, German band; 6, Twirlers; 26, forestry; and 27, “ M” dub.
Feb. 2, pharmacy; 3, journal
ism; 16, physical education; 17,
business administration; 23, law;
and 24, music school.
Half - time entertainment for
March 2 and 3 frosh games will be
given by the frosh.
Michigan played in two Rose
Bowl games — 1902 and 1948 —
and won each game by identical
scores, 49 to 0.
A L A S K A , H A W A II,
A N D THE W EST
Excellent opportunities. Enroll now
fo r immediate and fall vacancies.
Free Life Membership.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N J L T A .
25 Years* Placement Service
Ph. 6652

Merry
Christmas
Stop in A fter That Final
or Cram Session
OPEN E VER Y D A Y EXCEPT SA T U R D A Y
U N TO , 11 P.M.

TH E CHIMNEY CORNER
(Just a Block W est of Corbin)

For Your
Thirst Pleasure
ASK FOR THESE FAMOUS
BEVERAGES B Y NAME
AT YOUR DEALERS

Give Him

Stanley Tools
This
Christmas!

NESBITT'S
C A L IF O R N IA O R A N G E

CLICQUOT CLUB

SPARKLING SOFT DRINKS

BUDWEISER

N O T H I N G l t t c r r T ( . . A t » o lu t e ljr N o th in g !

Man or boy, you’ll find them
completely thrilled with famous tools
by Stanley in our Hardware Section.
Our experienced Sales Personnel
will give you advice on tools for Christmas!
. . .

H AR D W AR E . . . Street Floor

KESSLER
b r e w e d f r o m m o u n t a in s p r in g
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

w a ter

BEER AT ITS BEST!

(BsdJTihaqsL Qo.
L. O. ZIPPER1AN. OWNER
m a n u fac tu re r s an d jo b b e r s

Minanl*. Montana
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